
A reminder about 

Expectations for the Math Classroom 
                                                  Mrs. Trevino, Mathematics, January 2019 

 

What is expected of students? 

1. Treat me and others with respect  

2. Come to class prepared and on time  

3. Carefully follow instructions  

4. Complete the assigned work 

5. Learn and master the required content 

 

   ….or what will happen? 

 1st: Warning/Loss of Dojo Points         

2nd: Conference with Student/Lunch Detention     

3rd: Parent Involvement     

Excessive: Meeting with Principal/Conference     

 

Can we earn rewards?  

Students who participate, come to class prepared, and display excellent listening skills will work towards 

earning rewards. Class Dojo will also be used to keep track of students who participate and help others. 

At the end of each week, the group with the most points will earn a prize!  

 

Cell Phones?  

Students are to keep cell phones OFF and out of sight unless directly instructed otherwise. 

Occasionally, I will allow students to have their cell phones out with special permission. Cell phones are 

occasionally used by students as a calculator or to listen to music while they work independently.  

 

What can I expect daily? 

We will begin each class with a warmup activity. As soon as you 

come to class, you need to go directly to your assigned seat 

and get to work!  
 

While you’re quietly working, I will be checking notebook pages. 

I grade notebook pages as complete or incomplete (based on 

how much effort you put into the assignment). 

How am I graded in the Spring Semester?  

40% Quizzes and Tests 

20% Math Practice Homework 

15% Notebook (Including daily pages) 

15% Classroom Activities and Projects 

10% Effort and Participation (including CLE) 

 

What is the cheating policy? 

If a student is talking or looking at a 

neighbor’s paper during a quiz/test the 

student will automatically earn a ZERO!  

 

What should I bring to class? 

1. Notebook 

2. Pencil and Pen 

3. Planner (school provided) 

-Glue, scissors, extra erasers and a 

ruler are all nice to have too! 

How can I improve? 

Success begins with maintaining a complete 

an organized notebook as well as putting 

FULL effort into all homework problems. 

Extra credit projects are also available 

(around progress report time) to help boost 

your grades and improve your understanding! 

 


